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MOUNT GRETN
TIMBERS
NOW SERVING

Sunday Dinners |
12 NOONTO8P. M

Enjoy Complete Relaxation In a Colorful Setting

 

 

|

|

             GRETNA, PA PIAry
OPEN TONITE — PLAYING THRU SEPT. 18

LAUGH-PACKED LOVE STORY

“FOURPOSTE3B” 1
BRAND NEW BROADWAY HIT!

FOAM RUBBER RESERVED SEATS - CURTAIN

MT.

  10 p.m.
 

RUIN RESAPRTTT

EVENINGS

 

 

MATINEE
SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M AND
SATURDAYS THEATRE HOLIDAYS
€.8-10 P. M. 2:00 P. M

Mount Joy, Pa AC.

FRIDAY -— SATURDAY, 10 - |

GRECORY PECK AUDREY HEI'BURN -in-

66 a 99Roman Holiday
First feature starts Saturda 5:30 p. m

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

RAY MIDDLETON EILEEN

“Sweethearts On Parade”
CHRISTY -in-

|

TiUE SEPTEMBER 14

RONALD REAGAN — STEVE FORREST -in-

“Prisoner OF War"

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 - 16

“SHE COULDN'T SAY NO”
6:50 & 9:43

AT.SO

“MASSACRE CANYON”
8:35 ONLY

 

PT. 16: 18
DAY & RITE - RAIN OR SHINE

PROGRAM
GRANDSTAND EVENTS

i)

“SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAY”
HIGH SCHOOL BANDS - AFI. & NITE - ADDED FEATURE

HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES - AFTERNOON
MULE RACES - AFTERNOON

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE - AFTERNOON & NITE
- NIGHTLY ON STAGE
(2%)

PATTI PAGE - AFT. §ye 8&0. Gee CLUB - NITE
HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES - AFTERNOON

MULE RACES - AFTERNOON
INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE - AFTERNOON & NITE

“Hl, NEIGHBOR" Sim - NIGHTLY ON COVERED STAGE j»,
reverse

THEae& NITE - ADDED FEATURE
HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES - AFTERNOON

MULE RACES - AFTERNOON
INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE - AFTERNOON & NITE

"HI, NEIGHBOR" REVUE - NIGHTLY ON COVERED STAGE

SAMMY KAYE & ORCH. -“AFT. & NITE - ADDED |
HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES - AFTERNOON

MULE RACES - AFTERNOON
INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE - AFTERNOON & NITE

"HI, NEIGHBOR" REVUE - NIGHTLY ON COVERED STAGE

THRILLING AUTO & DAREDEVIL CONTEST - AFT. § NITE
RUNNING AND MULE RACES - AFTERNOON

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE - AFTERNOON & NITE
"HI, NEIGHBOR" REVUE - NIGHTLY ON COVERED STAGE

SAME LOW PRICES AS IN PREVIOUS YEARS
GRANDSTAND RESERVED SEATS $1.20 - $1.80 - $2.40 Including Tax

Ticket Sales at York Fair Office, 334 Carlisle Ave., Sept. 8th thru 12th, 8:30
A Mito 8 P.M; Sept. I3th thru 18th, 8:30 A.M.to 10 P.M. at Grandstand
Ticket Office. All Phone Orders 8-2033 or 8-2086

8 A
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| brown bear,

| to make,

| of the

| ening of Sportsmen’s

| Florin Sunday at 1 p. m.

Sportsmen's Asso
Color Movies At Meeting Monday
Mount Joy

of Harrisburg.

Showing shots of

and big horn

film took three years

and is considered one

produced.

agenda in

few days is the

unusual

moose

sheep, the

finest ever

Also on the

next

the

grand op-

In its 19th annual report, the

| association states that in the past

year is raised and stocked 4,000

trout at the nurseries at Done-

gal. In addition, 10,000 finger-

Doma:Gane
Commission

SE ey Letter
The Game Commission re-

minds hunters that the current

hunting license

Aug. 31.

period expired |

Beginning Sept. 1, and

until the end of next August, a |

must be|1954 hunting license

owned and worn in the lawful

hunting or trapping of any wild

animals in this State.

The Department of Revenue

advises 1954 hunting licenses

have been shipped to all issuing

birds or

 

CALL TODAY

FOR YOUR

APPOINTMENT
AT

Doris Beauty Shoppe
Chocolate Ave., FLORIN

PHONE 3-5853

Doris S. Houck, Prop. 

 

 
 

Sportsmen's Asso \

Field in|

[ban importation of a
breed of rabbit from the San |

Juan Islands, located in Pugent |

ciation To Show

Sound off the west coast of |

lings were started this year. Washington. (A $1 fee is re-|
| ciation is inviting the public to Stocking activities also included|guired with each importation |

| its meeting next Monday night 1,500 bass and 500 catfish. And|permit request to the Depart- |
at the fire house at 8 p. m. Fea- for experimental purposes, the ment.) The reason was the|
tured attraction will be colored association got permission from| Washington State Department,

films taken in Alaska and Can- state fish commission to stock|of Health has had no report of |
ada by Capt. Robert M. Parker 500 legal trout in Little Chickies/ bubonic plague or other serious

creek. | diseases transmissible from rab- |

The game committee reports: bits to man from these islands

145 rabbits trapped, 50 rabbits|/in recent years.
furnished by the state, 214 In this connection a thought- |

pheasants furnished by the provoking article titled THE

50 pheasants furnished by SAN JUAN RABBIT appears in |
the association and 48 quail fur-|the September issue of Pennsyl- |

nished by the state. vania Game News. The author |

' state,

| Because of the popularity of is Roger M. Latham, Chief of

I the fish contest, the association the Pennsylvania Game Com-|5

Is repeating it again this year, mission's Research Division. |

with a large number of entries The animal's history, its possib- | 1
rn Yavin 7 You _
already reported. ly undesirable features and the

Dues for the new year intro-
now due.

are dangers of promiscuously

ducing any wild

thoroughly discussed. The ar-

ticle points out the destructive

as well as the desirable traits of|

[this large-size rabbit of Euro-|

by |
species are |

They should be avail-|

able anywhere in the State as of

Sept. 1.

Any person applying for the
. : : . pean origin.
Special Archery License requir- pes g : :

. Latham closes his article with:
ed for the October bow and ar-|

“Research personnel are watch-
row antlertd deer]

these San Juan

agents.

season on
ing several of

must first own a 1954 Pennsyl-| ai
: . y (releases closely. Within the next |

vania runting license. :
| . Ifew years they hope to decide
| Archery license applications :

whether this new game animal
are obtainable from all hunting]should be

license issuing agents, b ite issuing agents, but ¢ xh controlled. Let us hope this
application must be sent mont] Introduction will not turn out

| the $2.00 fee to the Departmentl, y be a biological blunder
of Revenue, at Harrisburg -—| '

t cs Learns Trapping Lesson

encouraged or rigid-

the only agency empowered to

i issue such licenses. | ) Well

{ Quail Population Increase Daniel 8S. McPeek, Jr, the
| Noted [Delaware County Game Protte-

Many observers have com-| tor, says: “One of the proudest

mented on the considerable 1 have ever seen was Bly
Weichell of Prospect Park. Af-and| :

returned this summer
crease of quail this spring :

ter Jilly
summer over much of Penna. :
The State's Bobwhite popula-||from the Junior Conservation

tion is presently the highest| Camp he tried fox trapping
since the severe winter of 1935- | methods taught him there by a

36, when all but a small per- |Game Commission representa-

centage of these birds perished. tive: When I came upon the boy

Recent mild winters, an improv-|‘he had just finished checking
ed strain of quail and closure “trapline” — 2 traps, Heofl his :

the season last year to allow a| Proudly displayed gray foxes

build-up are reasons game au-
he had caught. I believe it can

thorities give for the heartening| ately be said that Billy is now
come-back of the bird. The fol- Ia confirmed fox trapper.

lowing reports, received from,

game protectors last month, are]

”

Duck Rearing And Release

Program Grows

The last of the 8141 mallard

ducks reared on State Game

Lands No. 213, Crawford Coun-

ty, in the spring and early

summer of this year were re-

in|leased late in July. Except for

250 of these ducks, which were

retained for 1955 egg produc

all of the waterfowl were

likely water areas

typical:

Edgar M. Borger,

County: “The quail population

is definitely on the increase in

this area. The call of the Bob-

white can be heard now

many sections where it has not|

sounded for several years. 1

have seen coveys of young birds|tion,

wild this year.” liberated in

|

]
Venango

|

 

 

raised in the

Homer Thrush, the Commonwealth.

County: “Numerous reports] In the four years the program

have been received from farm-| has been in effect this was the

to the

district.

these

ers relative   increase of| largest number of ducks so

quail in my Several| reared andliberated in Pennsyl- |

| farmers reported birds|vania. Last year Game Protect- |

were on their farms for the first|ors set more than 7100 of the |

time in 18 years.” {fowl free, the next highest num- |

Leon P. Keiser, Superintenr-| ber to the 1954 total. |

ent of the State Wild Turkey| All the released birds

Farm, in Lycoming County,/leg banded. Everyone who Kills |

tells that early this summer a or finds a banded duck is re- |

|

|

|

|

were|

workman found a pair of quail/quested to write the Pennsyl-|

with 13 young in a hayfield on|Game Commission, Harrisburg,

the farm. So far as is known no|or notify a local Game Protect- |

quail have been released with (or. The report should contain:

in 10 miles of that locality in|the band number, the sender’s|

many years. [name and address, the location|

Food And Cover Workmen |of the bird when killed or pick-
Sustenance For Game | ed up, and the date. Each per-

A food-producing practice| con who makes such a report is |

employed on State Game Lands|advised where and when the

in the interest of wildlife is here|duck was released. This infor-

described by Albert J. Kriefski,| mation is important to the Co|

a Pike County game protector, mission in its duck program.

who says: “In the past two win-| The whole project is important
ters the Commission's food and|to the wildfowler.

cover corps in the Wayne and) Many of these ducks intro-

Pike County area has been en-| duced into a marsh or pond |

gaged in the release and in Pennsylvania will re-| 

 

ing of apple trees. |turn to the same locality the]

“Woods workers and hunters/next spring to rear ducks in|
. | . .

evidently threw apple cores onthe wild and increase our na-

State Game Lands No. 183,/tive population.

where trees growing from the| Commission men also reared|

heavy timbers./46 goslins of Canada geese this|

Some of the apple trees there year. Being old enough to “gol

are very old, and new ones|it on their own” these birds]

growing nearby were forty feet| were recently leg banded and
in height. They stretched up, released. |

competing for sunlight, slender] - Pr

as a bamboo pole and with no/CHILD DRESSES EASILY

apparent chance for fruiting. FRONT OPENINGS

Our food and cover crew saw-| Clothes that fasten in the]

ed ofl the tops, shaped the apple| front are easiest for a child to

trees and opened the forest a- master, according to Margery |

round them. While these trees I,. Bessom, extension clothing |

are not pretty in form they are specialist, the Penna. State Uni-

bearing such heavy crops it is|versity.

seeds are in

 

necessary to prop up the limbs. Fastening on the side are]
The apples may not be top next easiest for the child to

grade or the best varieties, but learn to use. All fastenings |

wildlife should be durable and of a size |

and shape that makes them easy |

The San Juun Rabbit to manage.
On February 10, this year,! Flat, round buttons are easy

the Pennsylvania Dept. of to hold onto. Slide fasteners are
Health issued a regulation for- easy to use especially on firm |

bidding the importation of any materials, such as corduroy or

live wild rabbit, hare or rodent, wool used in jackets. Use snaps |

into the Commonwealth from or grippers only if they're large

areas known to be infected with enough to fasten easily. Hooks

dangerous transmissible diseas- and eyes and crocheted loops |

es. This eliminated cottontail are too hard for young children |

rabbit shipments from custom- to manage.

ary western state sources. How-|

fit's food in quantity

needs in winter months.

special | THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa.|
Thursday. September 9 3
 

The Bowlers
Alley
bowling,

Mount Joy Commercial

show that the

led into 4 ties

| Store and Smith Beer

tors lead with 8 wins and 0 los

the week of

the standings in the]

League |

After second

8 teams have rol- |

The Hess Food

Distribu

 

ses, Kulp Ins. & Mt. Joy Paper|

Box Co. teams aretie for second|

place with 4 and 4, Drohan |

Supply and Wolgemuth Inc

teams are 3rd with

losses, and Koser Jewelry and}

3 wins and|

Rutt Ins. are in last place with|

and 7. |

Jay Meckley's 570 was high |

| triple for the week, Ed Craul's

220 was the high single for the |

| week; and Paul Nissley’s 234 &|
|

595 of last week is still high for

the season.

| high game score,

Hess’ Food Store team’s 852 is|

and Smith's!

Distributors team’s 2406 is high |

triple gamescore for the season. |

| can

Lanes;

dentor or

Anyone interested in bowling

contact Lincoln Bowling

Park Neiss, league presi-

James Heilig, league|

secretary.

Main and

Florin,

St. Joseph's Hospital. |

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

sertising left on their door step

® - -

BIRTHS |
Mrs. Carl Heilman, !

Chocolate Avenue, ,
a son Thursday at the |

Mr. and

° —

Everybody reads newspapers but

THE MOST

AMAZING THING

ABOUT THIS

AMAZING CAR=

THE PRICE!
 

JUST

 

A
ill

Ww.

Your price depends upon

choice of model and

body style, optional

equipment and accessories,

Prices may vary slightly

in adjoining communities

because of shipping

charges. All prices

subject to change

without notice.

MAIN ST,

i
FOR A "ROCKET"

OLDSMOBILE

 

MOUNT JOY

Compare the value! Check the

price! And you'll go Over to Olds!

“Rocket 8". It's the car that's out

ahead in every way—style,

power, panoramic vision, valvel
Comein today—ride the

  
  
  

00
“88" 2-Dr,
Sedan, De.

livered locally,
state and loc
taxes extra,

Make a date to drive a thrilling

“Rocket” and get our generous deal!

— SEE YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER —

NEWCOMER MOTORS,Inc.
PHONE 3-4821

 

'Everbody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin
 

 

 ever, the Department did not| Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

 
NORRIS

INSTANT
COFFEE

lg. jar OOc.

NESCAFE OR

MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant Coffee ed .69

NON-TUFF

On 35¢Asparagus

 

NORRIS

Strawberry Preserves

jar 23¢

 

T
T

Apples

Cal. Pears

Grapes

Oranges
 

Gandes- Prests

VEGETABLES|

29.

a2c
39

SUNSHINE COOKIES

ERY A

 A AAA

&
he Ibs

5

és for

Your Choice 25

 

 

| ® CHOICE MEATS@

 

  
BAUM’'S

Bologna
ASSORTED

Lunch Meats
FRESH GROUND

Hamburg

Yo-lb 35:

25.

3-99:
 

HESS’ FOOL

Swanson's

 

Tr

Chicken, Beef or Turkey

3 «1.00

WAFFLES—Frozen

~~ 19k

STURE
COMPLETE ONE STOP FOOD SERVICE

PHONE 13-9094
 

MCOCUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

 

Frozen Pies

 

  

 

 
  

      

  

          

               

     

   

     

     

   


